A — THE FIRST 25 YE
EARS
EMCDDA
A quarterr of a centu
ury providin
ng evidence
e for better policies an
nd actions o
on drugs in Europe
(30.1.2020
0, LISBON) This
T
year, the EMCDDA celebrates 25
2 years of monitoring
m
thee drug situation in
Europe. In
n the quarter of a century
y since the ag
gency embarked on its first work proggramme in 1995, we
have seen
n revolutiona
ary changes, both in the e
extent and na
ature of the drugs
d
problem
e world in
m, and in the
which we live. Keeping
g pace with an
a increasing
gly dynamic drug phenom
menon, whilee remaining relevant
r
to
policy and
d practice, requires constant reflection
n, innovation
n and agility. This is why w
we will be de
eveloping
a new bussiness modell as we pursu
ue our vision
n to contributte to a health
hier and moree secure Eurrope.
When the agency first opened in Lisbon, with a staff of 17, the EU of then 15 Membber States wa
as in the
midst of a major heroin
n epidemic, with
w drug po licy largely in
nfluenced by
y HIV transmiission, AIDS and
overdose deaths. Our monitoring at
a that time ccentred on a handful of ‘trraditional’ illiccit drugs — mainly
m
heroin, cannabis and cocaine.
c
Tod
day, Europe’ss drug marke
et is far more
e volatile andd complex, driven by
globalisatiion, the internet and rapid
d changes in
n technology. As a result, we are alsoo monitoring 780 new
psychoacttive substancces, many off which were unknown when the agen
ncy was first established.
The creatiion of the EM
MCDDA symbolised a ma
ajor political decision
d
to build
b
drug-rel ated policies
s on evidence
e
rather than
n ideology. By
B improving the compara
ability of drug data acros
ss the EU, wee have given
n countries a
‘common language’ with which to describe
d
the extent and effects
e
of dru
ug use. We ccan now be proud
p
of our
internation
nally-recognised Europea
an drug mon itoring system, including early-warninng mechanisms to ensure
e
rapid resp
ponses to new
w substances and emerg
ging threats. This has con
ntributed to a deeper and
d broader
understan
nding of the problem,
p
earn
ning the age
ency the repu
utation as the
e trusted refeerence point on drugs in
Europe. A
And as we exxpand our rep
porting to incclude data fro
om innovative sources, w
we will build a better and
timelier kn
nowledge basse to inform drug policiess in the years
s to come.
For the pa
ast 25 years, the EMCDD
DA has provid
ded strategic
c analysis in a policy areaa that cuts ac
cross
health and
d security. Pa
art of the age
ency’s uniqu e value is its
s comprehensive coveragge of this mu
ultifaceted
problem. W
With our Stra
ategy 2025, we
w are comm
mitted to adding value to the work of E
EU and natio
onal drug
policymakkers and proffessionals. This will bring
g about better informed drug policy annd action, in line with
the EU ba
alanced appro
oach to redu
uce drug sup ply and demand.
Our achievvements to date
d
would not have been
n possible without
w
close collaborationn with national,
European and internattional partners, particularrly the EU ins
stitutions, the
e Reitox netw
work and ourr host
country, P
Portugal. Worrking in partn
nership will ccontinue to be
e central to our
o activity, aas the European drugs
problem b
becomes incrreasingly link
ked to, and in
nfluenced by
y, global deve
elopments inn the drugs fie
eld.
Although ttoday’s drugss problem is less visible ‘on the stree
ets’ than it once was, we aare confronte
ed with a
rapidly gro
owing and vio
olent drug market,
m
which
h is increasingly global, jo
oined-up andd digitally ena
abled.
Availabilityy of highly po
otent and pure products a
at lower price
es is a cause
e for increasiing concern and
representss a clear wakke-up call forr policymake
ers. As we ce
elebrate our first
f
25 yearss of monitorin
ng and
look to the
e future, I firm
mly believe th
hat drugs mu
ust, once aga
ain, receive the
t attention they deserv
ve.
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